
NATURAL
RECIPES



L I S T E R
L O V E

1 small glass jar filled with water

2-5 drops of Young Living Peppermint

Essential Oil

Back in the day, all sorts of mouthwashes

were used to keep the mouth inviting.

Most of those had (oh and still do have)

known carcinogens as key ingredients. So

for my honey, I make him this super easy

concoction that keeps him kiss-able and

disease-free! Don’t you love someone

enough too?

 

Ingredients

 

Order oils at www.youngliving.com using

You!Healing account order code: #1130342
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M A G N E S I U M  B A T H  S O A K

Bath Soak helps to provide you with more energy, more relax muscles, better

sleep, improved mental function, less headaches, better arterial health and

better hormone balance.

 

Bath Soak can be made from two types of magnesium, either magnesium

chloride or Sulphate. This Magnesium Bath Soak provides you with a

convenient and quick way to get your daily dose of magnesium. The

magnesium rich water, from the bath. absorbs quickly through your skin to

permiate all cells in your body.

The combination of magnesium

sulphate and chloride can help to

regulate the activity of more than

325 enzymes which perform a vital

role in many bodily functions,

from muscle control and electrical

impulses to energy production

and elimination of harmful toxins.



D I R E C T I O N S  F O R  U S E

1 Cup of Magnesium sulphate or

Chloride

Warm water

Essential oils if desired

Soak 20 minutes

Enjoy the benefits of this healing

Magnesium Bath Soak in the convenience

of your bathroom.  Add one cup of

Magnesium Bath Soak to a bathtub of

waster that is a comfortable temperature.

If the water is too hot, your body will

excrete minerals instead of absorbing

them. Soak in the bathtub for at least 20

minutes. Because our Soak is completely

natural and gentle, you can use it daily.

 

 



M A G N E S I U M  B O B Y  B U T T E R

In this recipe the magnesium flakes will assist with skin hydration, improving

circulation, relieving stress, treating foot fungus, eliminating odours, and

relieving muscle aches and cramping.

Add 1/2 cup of Mg flakes

3 tbsp of boiling distilled water

Mix until dissolved & set aside

In a glass mixing bowl:

Heat 2 tbsp of bees wax

3 tbsp of shea butter

1/4 cup of coconut oil

Leave to solidify for 30 minutes

In a glass bowl over boiling pot:

Using electric hand mixer blend the

Mg oil and the hardened oils until

cream is formed.

 

Add in your favourite mixture of

essential oil and blend a little more.

 

Keep in a airtight glass jar, preferably

in the refrigerator. Always use a spoon

(to ensure within 4 weeks.
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Combination of magnesium sulphate and

chloride help to regulate the activity of

more than 325 enzymes which perform a

vital role in many bodily functions, from

muscle control and electrical impulses to

energy production and the elimination of

harmful toxins. you will be left with more

energy, more relaxed muscles, better

sleep, improved mental function, less

headaches, better arterial health and

better hormonal balance.

 

Gently scrub away to purify your skin with

this all over body scrub containing

peppermint to stimulate blood flow and

target cellulite, stretch marks and other

skin imperfections. Combining

the antibacterial properties of

Coconut Oil removing excess oil

and unclogging pores helping

prevent itchy pimples and

promoting skin tone.

Soothe those sore muscles and irritated

skin for ultimate relief.

 

Our unique combination of mineral and

botanical ingredients will effectively

smooth, soothe and moisturise your skin

from head to toe after just one use. Buff

away that dry skin and help your

blemishes to heal much faster whilst

targeting cellulite, stretch marks and skin

irritation. You'll also be helping those

tired muscles with a double dose of

natural Magnesium.

 

B O D Y  A N D  F O O T  S C R U B

S C R U B  B A S E



P E P P E R M I N T
E S S E N T I A L  O I L

Fresh Peppermint Oil is a very effective

painkiller and muscle relaxant to help

sooth an aching back, sore muscles, and

melt away a tension headache. Its

calming effects on inflammation and

antimicrobial properties are great for

soothing rashes, itches and for helping to

cure aches. The menthol sent of this oil

can provide relief for colds and other

respiratory conditions especially during

allergy season and can make you feel full

faster and supress your appetite.
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D I R E C T I O N S  F O R  U S E

Enjoy the benefits of this healing body

scrub in the convenience of your

bathroom. Dampen skin, take a scoop and

rub gently over your body in circular

motions for as long as you like. The longer

you leave the scrub on, the sooner you

will experience the benefits. Rinse well.

Because this scrub is natural and gentle,

you can use it 3-4 times per week or as

often as you like.

1 cup of Epsom salt (a

natural source of

magnesium) or magnesium

flakes

1/4 cup of any good quality

oil, eg. coconut oil

Optional 4-6 drops of

essential oil of choice

(suggested peppermint)

Ingredients:
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C O F F E E  S C R U B
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Leftover Organic Coffee grounds

Organic Coconut oil

Organic cinnamon powder

Organic Vanilla Oil

 Take coffee grounds

 Add coconut oil

 Scent with cinnamon powder and/or vanilla oil

Your skin is your body’s largest organ! The less dead skin lying around, the

better your body can breathe through the skin, release toxins through the

skin and receive and transmit important information from your outer

environment. So, a super-duper easy way to slough off the old is to make this

simple scrub! Enjoy!

 

Ingredients

 

Instructions

1.

2.

3.

 

How to use

Step in the shower. Get wet. Turn the shower off (we so have to honor this

planet) Take a small amount of the scrub mix and gently begin to scrub the

entire body. You can even use this on your face. Be prepared for people

coming in close as this is guaranteed to keep you smelling grande. It

moisturizes too! You can make a big batch in about 3 minutes flat. Take out

what you use over a few days and store the rest in the refrigerator!

 

 

 



Baking Soda

Coconut oil

Peppermint Essential Oil

Did you know that many of the world’s top brands of commercial toothpaste

have 5 (or more) known carcinogens added for taste, flavor, color or shelf life.

And, did you know that your mouth is one of the fastest ways into your

bloodstream? So, brushing your teeth with a natural, safe and minty

homemade toothpaste is a really great idea! I mean really!!!

 

Here’s the simplest recipe ever. Make it for you, your kids, your friends! Give as

gifts! It’s cheap as chips!

 

Ingredients

 

 

 

How to Use

Scoop the amount you want to use and put on your toothbrush. Brush your

teeth as normal. You can also use this as an underarm deodorant by taking

the desired amount and rub it very gently on your armpit. You will want to

use less peppermint oil for the deodorant blend!

H O M E M A D E  T O O T H P A S T E
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Instructions

Mix baking soda and coconut oil in a

bowl until they are the desired

consistency. Drop in 5-15 drops of

Peppermint Essential Oil as you wish.

Combine and store in refrigerator.


